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Welcome to the Virtual Frome Open Art Trail 
 

Although we may now be able to visit family and friends again, at the time of 
setting the brochure we were being very careful with social distancing, 

staying at home and then gradually making our way back to work. 
 

So – welcome to our online Art Trail with 51 artists in and around Frome! 
There is something here for everyone: ceramics, painting, sculpture, textiles, 

jewellery, glasswork, photography and much more.  
 

Each of the artists has devised individual ways of showing their work, so click 
on the links to see what wonders await you! There is an entry in the Brochure 

for every artist via websites, Facebook, Instagram and other platforms. 
You can take your time to visit the artists online, look closely at wonderful 

pieces of work lovingly crafted, see into studios or watch moving 
installations.  All artists can be contacted by phone or email. 

Organisers 
Kate Cochrane Events Co-ordinator, Press & Advertising 
Jane Robinson Treasurer 
Sue Willis Sponsors 
Paul Payne Secretary 
Mark Brookes Social Media 
Lyn Davies Brochure cover design 
James Schlesinger Website Manager 
Darren Haine Set up for online Brochure 
plus help from Alan Overton and Peter Yorke 

Sponsors



 www.facebook.com/FromeOpenArtatNo60
 www.instagram.com/fromeopenarttrail
 www.facebook.com/fromeopenartrail

Art at No 60

Fabulous and mysterious new paintings in oil 
and copper leaf.  Cards and prints. Special Festival 
edition of Tante-Jopie’s Marmalade.

07900411620
aly@alybrown.com
www.alybrownart.com

Alexandra Brown
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 www.facebook.com/FromeOpenArtatNo60
 www.instagram.com/fromeopenarttrail
 www.facebook.com/fromeopenartrail

Art at No 60

I’m a local potter based in Coleford, currently 
supplying Rye Bakery, Nook, Studio Ashay and 
beyond. Usable, a�ordable stoneware.

07834773738
chapman.e@btinternet.com
www.Emmachapmanpottery.co.uk

Emma Chapman
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 www.facebook.com/FromeOpenArtatNo60
 www.instagram.com/fromeopenarttrail
 www.facebook.com/fromeopenartrail

Art at No 60

Illustrations of traditional stories; colourist 
landscape paintings including trees, water and 
castle ruins from Stourhead to Scotland.

07966300293
katecochrane18@gmail.com
www.katecochrane.me

Kate Cochrane
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 www.facebook.com/FromeOpenArtatNo60
 www.instagram.com/fromeopenarttrail
 www.facebook.com/fromeopenartrail

Art at No 60

Sculpture made using organic materials and oil 
paintings, informed by both the macro and micro 
environment.

07787511601
info@willgould.net
www.willgould.net

William Gould
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 www.facebook.com/FromeOpenArtatNo60
 www.instagram.com/fromeopenarttrail
 www.facebook.com/fromeopenartrail

Art at No 60

My brightly-coloured watercolours of �owers 
and fruit emphasise light and shade, mostly with 
black backgrounds. Paintings, cards, etc.

07905919216
lilastreetherart@gmail.com
www.lilastreetherart.com

Lila Streether
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 www.facebook.com/artistsatstalgars
 www.instagram.com/fromeopenarttrail
 www.facebook.com/fromeopenartrail

Artists @ St Algar’s

Floral meadow and gardenscapes with an 
emphasis on colour and texture.

07565508884
katy.crabbe@hotmail.com
www.facebook.com/katycrabbeart

Katy Crabbe
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www.facebook.com/lilap.streether?ref=br_rs

 www.facebook.com/artistsatstalgars
 www.instagram.com/fromeopenarttrail
 www.facebook.com/fromeopenartrail

Artists @ St Algar’s

Intuitive abstract mixed media landscape artist 
incorporating traditional painting techniques 
with digital media.

01985 511661
ingridmgammage@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/ingridmgammageartist

Ingrid Gammage
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 www.facebook.com/artistsatstalgars
 www.instagram.com/fromeopenarttrail
 www.facebook.com/fromeopenartrail

Artists @ St Algar’s

A selection of abstract paintings and mixed 
media work inspired by an exploration into our 
connection to place.

07818094313
tonia.gunstone@btinternet.com
www.toniagunstone.com

Tonia Gunstone
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www.instagram.com/toniagunstone



 www.facebook.com/artistsatstalgars
 www.instagram.com/fromeopenarttrail
 www.facebook.com/fromeopenartrail

Artists @ St Algar’s

Emma paints vivid, textural abstracts using acrylic and a 
variety of mixed media. The works are loosely based on 
landscapes and their bright colours reflect a sense of joy.

Instagram: @em.housley.art
Facebook @EmmaHousleyArtist
www.emmahousleyartist.com

Emma Housley
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 www.facebook.com/fromeopenartrail
 www.instagram.com/fromeopenarttrail
 www.facebook.com/fromeopenartrail

Behind Town Studio

Collage and print artist. Using texture and colour 
to explore abstracted ideas, based on natural 
forms. All original pieces.

01225 760 095
pfbloom@blueyonder.co.uk
www.cathbloom�eld.co.uk

Catherine Bloom�eld
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 www.facebook.com/fromeopenartrail
 www.instagram.com/fromeopenarttrail
 www.facebook.com/fromeopenartrail

Behind Town Studio

I make brightly-coloured earthenware  
ceramic vases, ships and birds.

07411014188
alisonmcphun@hotmail.co.uk
www.alisonpotterceramics.com

Alison Potter
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 www.facebook.com/fromeopenartrail
 www.instagram.com/fromeopenarttrail
 www.facebook.com/fromeopenartrail

Behind Town Studio

Trompe L’oeil, still life and landscape paintings in 
oil and acrylic. Block mounted prints and ‘In The 
Frame’ cards collection.

01373 462350
jrobinson1951@icloud.com
www.janerobinson.org

Jane Robinson
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 www.facebook.com/fromeopenartrail
 www.instagram.com/fromeopenarttrail
 www.facebook.com/fromeopenartrail

Behind Town Studio

Utilising found and up cycled materials ranging 
from driftwood to plumbing pieces,I create animal 
sculptures for bemusement and amusement.

07841261779
davidwagner1000@gmail.com

David Wagner
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 www.facebook.com/VicarageStreet
 www.instagram.com/fromeopenarttrail
 www.facebook.com/fromeopenartrail

The Vicarage Street Gallery

Photography celebrating the everyday. A 
beautiful emporium of cards and prints for every 
occasion. Still exploring analogue techniques.

07985387160
karen_dews@hotmail.com
www.projectrewind.co.uk

Karen Dews
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 www.facebook.com/VicarageStreet
 www.instagram.com/fromeopenarttrail
 www.facebook.com/fromeopenartrail

The Vicarage Street Gallery

I make a range of slip and sgra�to decorated pots, 
also individual raku pieces.

01761 470876
andrew@andreweddleston.co.uk
www.andreweddleston.co.uk

Andrew Eddleston
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 www.facebook.com/VicarageStreet
 www.instagram.com/fromeopenarttrail
 www.facebook.com/fromeopenartrail

The Vicarage Street Gallery

I make decorative kiln �red glass. This includes 
glass �ower garden stakes, painted Stained glass 
pictures and fused decorations.

01761 470876
Joandegg@talktalk.net
www.facebook.com/jo.eddleston

Jo Eddleston
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 www.facebook.com/VicarageStreet
 www.instagram.com/fromeopenarttrail
 www.facebook.com/fromeopenartrail

The Vicarage Street Gallery

Colourful, arresting and delicate images of British 
Landscapes, Flora and Fauna on Chinese silk.

0735499672
steph@stephaniegay.co.uk
www.stephaniegay.co.uk

Stephanie Gay
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 www.facebook.com/VicarageStreet
 www.instagram.com/fromeopenarttrail
 www.facebook.com/fromeopenartrail

The Vicarage Street Gallery

I am a printmaker specialising mainly in 
collagraphs and monotypes, taking inspiration 
from the landscape.

01749 342951
brigitlilley@mac.com
www.facebook.com/brigit.lilley

Brigit Lilley
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 www.facebook.com/fromeopenartrail
 www.instagram.com/fromeopenarttrail
 www.facebook.com/fromeopenartrail

 www.facebook.com/VicarageStreet
 www.instagram.com/fromeopenarttrail
 www.facebook.com/fromeopenartrail

The Vicarage Street Gallery

Series of works discovering the world and the 
human personality from di�erent point of view 
in search of its hidden meaning and message.

www.dilianacartoons.com
dilliana_nikollova@yahoo.com
www.dilianacartoons.com/virtualtrail 

Diliana Nikolova

4The Vicarage Street Gallery

Cyanotype textile designs inspired by �ora and 
fauna, incorporating my two loves of textiles and 
photography.

07813901389
amandalatelier@outlook.com

www.lightershadesofblue.com

Amanda Meaden
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 www.facebook.com/VicarageStreet
 www.instagram.com/fromeopenarttrail
 www.facebook.com/fromeopenartrail

The Vicarage Street Gallery

Street scenes in acrylics, emphasising light, 
structure and pattern. Many are local. Cards also 
available.

07773521544
alanovertonartist@gmail.com
www.fromeartsociety.com/alan-overton

Alan Overton
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 www.facebook.com/VicarageStreet
 www.instagram.com/fromeopenarttrail
 www.facebook.com/fromeopenartrail

The Vicarage Street Gallery

Paintings and drawings that make you smile 
with their positive message, exploring common 
everyday themes in a happy and humorous way.

07762857771
anna_shuttlewood@yahoo.co.uk
www.storiesincolour.com

Anna Shuttlewood
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www.facebook.com/AnnaShuttlewood

 www.facebook.com/VicarageStreet
 www.instagram.com/fromeopenarttrail
 www.facebook.com/fromeopenartrail

The Vicarage Street Gallery

Illuminating existence through the surrealism, 
oil paint, pen, pencil and clay. Imagination 
�ourishes, celebrate your individuality.

07587212921
www.carolinewalsh-waring.com 
www.facebook.com/carolinewwart

Caroline Walsh-Waring
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www.instagram.com/carolineww_art

 www.facebook.com/groups/685885938651891
 www.instagram.com/fromeopenarttrail
 www.facebook.com/fromeopenartrail

Catherine Hill

With the purpose to create positive growth 
within, this collection of work is inspired by my 
love of symbology, colour and people.

07837226569
chris@chriswrightda.com
www.chriswrightda.com/aboutus.html

Christopher Birdee-Wright
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 www.facebook.com/groups/685885938651891
 www.instagram.com/fromeopenarttrail
 www.facebook.com/fromeopenartrail

Catherine Hill

Fine Art Photography. Featuring work from 
recent studio projects & collaborations together 
with a selection of documentary images.

07889385670
info@markbrookes.net
www.markbrookes.bigcartel.com

Mark Brookes
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 www.facebook.com/groups/685885938651891
 www.instagram.com/fromeopenarttrail
 www.facebook.com/fromeopenartrail

Catherine Hill

Energetic, colourful acrylic paintings of 
racehorses, power animals, people in peculiar 
situations as well as portraits, drawings & prints.

07957580447
nicolasings@yahoo.co.uk
www.Facebook.com/NicolaClarkArtStudio

Nicola Clark
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 www.facebook.com/groups/685885938651891
 www.instagram.com/fromeopenarttrail
 www.facebook.com/fromeopenartrail

Catherine Hill

Hand made silver jewellery using found objects 
such as sea glass and pottery. All pieces are one 
of a kind and made in Frome.

07961175807
house_library@yahoo.co.uk
www.taniacovo.com

Tania Covo
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 www.facebook.com/groups/685885938651891
 www.instagram.com/fromeopenarttrail
 www.facebook.com/fromeopenartrail

Catherine Hill

Figurative and abstract wood carvings.

07738224479
deliagoddard@hotmail.com

Delia Goddard
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 www.facebook.com/groups/685885938651891
 www.instagram.com/fromeopenarttrail
 www.facebook.com/fromeopenartrail

Catherine Hill

Hand made porcelain that combines translucencey 
with illustration.  See where it’s made, meet the 
maker, and the collection of work made.

01373 452321
porcelainpayne@hotmail.com
www.porcelainlights.co.uk

Paul Payne
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 www.facebook.com/groups/685885938651891
 www.instagram.com/fromeopenarttrail
 www.facebook.com/fromeopenartrail

Catherine Hill

Kate Westcott screen-prints contemporary 
designs, from her original drawings onto linen & 
handmade paper.

07947301948
kate.westcott@btinternet.com
www.katewestcott.com

Kate Westcott
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 www.facebook.com/groups/173339453879826
 www.instagram.com/fromeopenarttrail
 www.facebook.com/fromeopenartrail

Keyford Artisans

Wheel thrown decorative and functional 
ceramics. The interaction between sea and land 
has been my inspiration.

07900661666
craig@craigeyles.com
www.craigeylesceramics.wordpress.com

Craig Eyles
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 www.facebook.com/groups/173339453879826
 www.instagram.com/fromeopenarttrail
 www.facebook.com/fromeopenartrail

Keyford Artisans

A collection of unique wildlife paintings, using 
distinctive pieces of rustic and reclaimed wood 
as a canvas.

07967662396
kerrymundenstarrarts@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/KerryMundenStarrArts

Kerry Munden Starr
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www.kerrymundenstarrarts.etsy.com



 www.facebook.com/groups/173339453879826
 www.instagram.com/fromeopenarttrail
 www.facebook.com/fromeopenartrail

Keyford Artisans

Affordable (£15-£60), necklaces and other 
jewellery, mixing old and rare beads sourced 
worldwide with gold, silver, and found objects.

01373 455135
paganmiranda@gmail.com

Miranda Sipe
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 www.facebook.com/groups/173339453879826
 www.instagram.com/fromeopenarttrail
 www.facebook.com/fromeopenartrail

Keyford Artisans

Sarah continues to draw on her inspiration and 
love of colour in her work. She weaves rugs mainly 
to commission, scarves and wall-hangings.

07986631694
s.truscott@outlook.com
www.sarahtruscottweaver.co.uk

Sarah Truscott
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 www.facebook.com/groups/173339453879826
 www.instagram.com/fromeopenarttrail
 www.facebook.com/fromeopenartrail

Keyford Artisans

I am a textile artist using felting and embroidery 
to create pictures and 3D objects often 
incorporating vintage textiles.

07887556936
jennywaller105@gmail.com
www.jennywaller.com

Jenny Waller
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www.facebook.com/Jenny-Waller-Textile-Art-104185404623885/

 www.facebook.com/Frome-Open-Art-Trail-Outer-Frome-107094324326397

 www.instagram.com/fromeopenarttrail
 www.facebook.com/fromeopenartrail

Outer Frome

Ceramic Tableware and Mixed Media Sculptures/
Oil Paintings inspired by beautiful woodland 
surroundings.

07791699770
jbarton@enigmapottery.co.uk
www.enigmapotteryhomewareandgifts.co.uk

Jenny Barton
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www.facebook.com/jennybartonceramics



 www.facebook.com/Frome-Open-Art-Trail-Outer-Frome-107094324326397

 www.instagram.com/fromeopenarttrail
 www.facebook.com/fromeopenartrail

Outer Frome

Ian’s sculptures in stainless steel, bronze and glass 
are inspired by nature.  He is a member of the 
Royal Society of Sculptors.

01373 471711
ian@marlowsculpture.co.uk
www.marlowsculpture.co.uk

Ian Marlow
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 www.facebook.com/Frome-Open-Art-Trail-Outer-Frome-107094324326397

 www.instagram.com/fromeopenarttrail
 www.facebook.com/fromeopenartrail

Outer Frome

Inspired by the magical charm and organic 
beauty of the natural world, Fiona’s work has a 
playful mindfulness.

07813204610
�onasart@me.com 
www.facebook.com/artfulfi

Fiona Sharman
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 www.facebook.com/Frome-Open-Art-Trail-Outer-Frome-107094324326397

 www.instagram.com/fromeopenarttrail
 www.facebook.com/fromeopenartrail

Outer Frome

Lorna’s work bounces between reality and abstract, underpinned by 
thoughtful emotional content. Her paintings can be seen, on request, at her 
home  during this virtual art trail, (following current guidelines.) Telephone to 
make an appointment and ensure the availability of any work you particularly 
want to see. The studio will be open �rst Tuesday in every month when life 
returns to normal. Whatley, approximately three miles from central Frome.

      paintingsbylorna.com
07778911409
thomaslorna067@gmail.com
www.paintingsbylorna.com

Lorna Thomas
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facebook: Lorna T
 www.facebook.com/Frome-Open-Art-Trail-Outer-Frome-107094324326397

 www.instagram.com/fromeopenarttrail
 www.facebook.com/fromeopenartrail

Outer Frome

I work mainly in acrylics. Many of my paintings are 
based on landscapes and buildings in the local 
area of Somerset and Wiltshire.

07540840472
carolinewilliams205@gmail.com

Caroline Williams
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      carolinewilliams3286
www.facebook.com/search/top/?q=carolinewilliamsartworks%40rodevillage&epa=SEARCH_BOX

www.carolinewilliamsart.weebly.com



 www.facebook.com/fromeopenartrail
 www.instagram.com/fromeopenarttrail

Studio Prints

Pencil Drawing, Wildlife.

01373 464528
retail@studioprints.co.uk
www.studioprints.co.uk

Jamie Boots
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 www.facebook.com/fromeopenartrail
 www.instagram.com/fromeopenarttrail

Studio Prints

Cityscape, StreetScape, Impressionist.

01373 464528
retail@studioprints.co.uk
www.studioprints.co.uk

Colin Brown
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 www.facebook.com/fromeopenartrail
 www.instagram.com/fromeopenarttrail

Studio Prints

Landscape Oil Painting.

01373 464528
retail@studioprints.co.uk
www.studioprints.co.uk

Grace Ellen
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 www.facebook.com/fromeopenartrail
 www.instagram.com/fromeopenarttrail

Studio Prints

Pen and Ink Artist.

01373 464528
retail@studioprints.co.uk
www.studioprints.co.uk

Je� Murray
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 www.facebook.com/fromeopenartrail
 www.instagram.com/fromeopenarttrail

Studio Prints

Studio Gallery.

01373 464528
retail@studioprints.co.uk
www.studioprints.co.uk

Jan Rogers
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 www.facebook.com/fromeopenartrail
 www.instagram.com/fromeopenarttrail

Studio Prints

Exhibition Work on Display at Studio Prints 
Gallery, Westway Centre, Frome.

01373 464528
retail@studioprints.co.uk
www.studioprints.co.uk

Emma Rose
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 www.facebook.com/FOATTrinityandCo
 www.instagram.com/fromeopenarttrail
 www.facebook.com/fromeopenartrail

Trinity & Co

Black & White and Colour photographs of 
landscapes, nature, abstract and people.

07800955656
johnbeeching@gmail.com
www.johnbeeching.com

John Beeching
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 www.facebook.com/FOATTrinityandCo
 www.instagram.com/fromeopenarttrail
 www.facebook.com/fromeopenartrail

Trinity & Co

A venue not to be missed. Land & seascapes that 
are captured with an ethereal raw beauty and 
lead you to a place of serenity and hope.

07910320936
alexhowellart@gmail.com
www.alexhowellart.com

Alex Howell
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 www.facebook.com/FOATTrinityandCo
 www.instagram.com/fromeopenarttrail
 www.facebook.com/fromeopenartrail

Trinity & Co

A collection of unique cast glass sculpture 
exploring mark making and colour �ow.

07828925927
jade@jadepinnellglass.com

Jade Pinnell
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 www.facebook.com/FOATTrinityandCo
 www.instagram.com/fromeopenarttrail
 www.facebook.com/fromeopenartrail

Trinity & Co

Oil paintings of detailed scenes depicting simple 
still life arrangements.

01373 461175
info@laurelwade.co.uk
www.laurelwade.co.uk

Laurel Wade
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 www.facebook.com/FOATTrinityandCo
 www.instagram.com/fromeopenarttrail
 www.facebook.com/fromeopenartrail

Trinity & Co

Pen and ink drawings and silk paintings with a 
spatter of watercolour, taking inspiration from 
nature and fantastical creatures.

www.suewillisdesigns.com

suewillis48@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/suewillisdesigns

Sue Willis
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www.pinterest.co.uk/suewillis48

 www.facebook.com/FOATTrinityandCo
 www.instagram.com/fromeopenarttrail
 www.facebook.com/fromeopenartrail

Trinity & Co

Manipulated images, Op-art, Peep-boxes, 
Lightscape installation, Abstract and Geometric 
works.

07828441055
weredsmith@live.co.uk
www.instagram.com/peteryorke4884

Peter Yorke
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